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lntroduction

uttaran has been working to uphold the rights of extreme poor communities of Bangladesh
since 1985. The organization formed with the aim to build a society free from all sorts of
inequalities and where everyone has provided with their basic rights. our rights-based
approach includes assisting the disadvantaged and neglected communities their struggle for
human rights and justice, ensuring citizens' rights and effective participation in various spheres
of development. Uttaran concentrated on working for the social advancement of the rural poor
focused on the landless especially women, outcastes and untouchables who are victims of
socio-economic classification, hierarchic caste system and a male-dominated society.

uttaran promote an empowering process through the establishment of poor people's driven
institutions and vertical networking to ensure the realization of potentials, develop alternative
leadership, collective social action, self-help development initiatives, and create access to
decision making.

Uttaran is committed to provide a safe environment free from discrimination and harassment
where employees, partner organizations, participants and other stakeholders are treated with
respect ahd dignity and have equal opportunities at all level. At Uttaran we believe that all
people regardless oftheir age, sex, gender, religion, ethnicity, color, physical and mental ability
has the right to live life free from sexual abuse, exploitation and harassment. The concept of
safety is generally used for much wider reference, however in this policy safeguarding will be
conceptualized as protection against violence, abuse sexual harassment, child and adolescent
abuse, bullying, intimidation, humiliation, neglect, exploitation and discrimination.

uttaran understands that people in power and in better position are more likely to compromise
the safety of vulnerable people particularly, women, vulnerable adults and children due to
inequalities and vulnerabilities. Thus Uttaran since inception has safeguarded its employees,
volunteers, participants and partners prioritizing the concept of safety at all stages of the its
programmes. uttaran always try to practice and ensure a work environment where sexual
harassment, child and adolescent abuse, intimidation, violence, bullying humiliation and
discrimination, neglect and exploitation are prevented and not tolerated at any cost. Where the
design and its implementation cannot reduce risks sufficiently, UTTARAN has established other
safeguarding mechanisms, like the selection and training of personnel, supervising and
monitoring activities, reporting channels, investigation and punishment.

ln many cases, urrARAN has sought to furthermore carry its safeguarding forward into the
communities it serves. lt has done so by example, through dialogue and by tailored
programmes.

This 36 years effort in safeguarding has been sustained because the fight against sexual
harassment, child and adolescent abuse, intimidation, violence, bullying and discrimination,
neglect and exploitation is part of urrARAN's vision which is to eliminate caste, class and
gender based inequality. Uttaran understands that by safeguarding the its people and
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community it serves, the right based approach and the core values of dignity, integrity and
inclusiveness will be upheld.

UTTARAN has articulated that commitment to safeguarding at the level of its vision, mission,
values, its code of conduct and its workplace instructions. lt is a vital element in the induction
of newly recruited employees and volunteers. lt is an important element of its human resource
strategy.

UTTAMN has noted with great concern the recent integrity scandals in the humanitarian and
development sector and the moral panic that has ensued. urrAMN mourns the suffering of
victims and survivors, abhors the sexual harassment and the violence. urrARAN applauds the
renewed vigor with which organizations within the sector have undertaken to safeguard the
people they work with and serve. urrARAN understands that governments and donors are
seeking more assurances from organizations within the sector - including from UTTARAN itself.

ln the light of this crisis in the humanitarian and development sector, UTTARAN has undertaken
to write up its of safeguarding practice in the form of a comprehensive safeguarding policy
which has evolved from its existing policies such as- Child Protection policy, Gender policy and
Anti sexual harassment policy. In this policy, urrARAN will bring together a handful of pledges
that will guide its future efforts, safeguarding principles, standards of behaviour, safeguarding
practices, governance; the relevant sub-policies concerning the safeguarding of specific groups
in specific programmes and enterprises, and descriptions of all safeguarding practices it has
developed in the last forty years, encompassing both design solutions and secondary
mechanisms. urrARAN acknowledges that it has in the past not done enough to document the
way it safeguards; it will rectify that in this policy, in its underlying documentation and in future
studies and publications.

Definitions

Abuse - a violation of an individual's human and civil rights by any other person or persons. lt
can take the form of physical, psychological, financial or sexual abuse, neglect or negligent
treatment or commercial or other exploitation, resulting in actual or potential harm to the
health, survival, development or dignity of a child, young person or vulnerable adult.

Abuse can be a single act or repeated acts and can be unintentional or deliberate. Abuse often
involves criminal acts.

Bullying - Bullying is when an individual or a group of people with more power,
repeatedly and intentionally cause hurt or harm to another person or group of people who feel
helpless to respond. Bullying can continue over time, is often hidden from others, and will
probably continue if no action is taken.Bullying can occur in a variety of environments.

child - urrARAN regards a child as anyone under the age of 18 years, irrespective of the age of
majority in the country in which the child lives or in their home country. lt is widely recognised
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that children are generally more vulnerable to abuse and exploitation due to factors such as

age, gender, social and economic status, developmental stage, and dependence on others.

Child protection is a central part of but not separate to safeguarding. lt is the process of
protecting individual children identified as either suffering or at risk of significant harm as a
result of abuse or programme of work. lt also includes measures and structures designed to
prevent and respond to abuse.

ln the past decades, there has been increasing recognition of the way in which children, young

people and vulnerable adults can be at risk of discrimination, neglect, abuse and exploitation by
those who are in positions of trust and power over them, including through development
activities.

As a consequence, there has been a significant increase in the efforts made by development
organisations to ensure that no harm results from the contact their employees, volunteers and
other representatives have with their target populations or communities.

Through the development work, UTTARAN employees, employees of partner organisations and
volunteers may engage with young people and vulnerable adults either directly or indirectly.

UTTARAN recognises it has an obligatign to put in place all reasonable safeguarding measures
to ensure, as far as possible, the safety and protection of children, young people and vulnerable
adults, including those with whom we work and those in the communities where UTTARAN

work is undertaken.

Oiscriminatory abuse - abuse motivated by a vulnerable person's age, race, nationality, sex,

sexual orientation, disability, or other personal characteristic.

Financial or material abuse - inclttding theft, fraud, exploitation, pressure in connection with
wills, property or inheritance or financial transactions, or the misuse or misappropriation of
property, possessions or benefits.

Neglect - the persistent failure to meet a vulnerable person's basic physical and/or
psychological needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of his/her health or development.
Examples include failure to provide adequate food, clothing and shelter, failure to protect them
from physical or psychological harm or danger; failure to ensure adequate supervision
(including the use of inadequate care-givers); or failure to ensure access to appropriate medical
care or treatment. lt may also include neglect of, or unresponsiveness to, a vulnerable person's

basic emotional needs.

Physical abuse - includes hitting, shaking, throwing, poisoning, burning or scalding, drowning,
suffocating or otherwise causing physical harm, misuse of medication, restraint, or
inappropriate sanctions.

Psychologlcal abuse - includes emotional abuse, threats of harm or abandonment, deprivation
of contact, humiliation, blaming, controlling, intimidation, coercion, harassment, verbal abuse,
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isolation or withdrawal from services or supportive networks. Examples include not giving a
vulnerable person opportunities to express their views, deliberately silencing them or'making
fun' of what they say or how they communicate. lt may feature age or developmentally
inappropriate expectations being imposed on a vulnerable person, which may include
interactions that are beyond a vulnerable person's developmental capability. lt may involve
serious bullying (including cyber bullying), or the exploitation or corruption of a vulnerable
person.

Safeguarding is the responsibility that an organisaUon has to ensure that their employees and
volunteers, partners, vendors, operations and programmes do no harm to children, young
people or vulnerable adultsl (together referred to as 'vulnerable people' under this policy);
that they do not expose them to the risk of discrimination, neglect, harm and abuse; and that
any concerns the organisation has about the safety of vulnerable people within the
communities in which they work, are dealt with and reported to the appropriate authorities. lt
is also the responsibility that the organization has for protecting its employees and volunteers
when they are vulnerable, for example, when ill or at risk of harm or abuse.

Sexual abuse - involves forcin& enticing or coercing someone to take part in sexual activities,
whether or not the vulnerable person is aware of what is happening. The activities may involve
physical contact, including assault bt' penetration (for example, rape or oral sex) or non-
penetrative acts such as masturbation, kissing, rubbing and touching outside of clothing. They
may also include non-contact activities, such as involving a vulnerable person in looking at, or in
the production of, sexual images, watching sexual activities, encouraging children to behave in
sexually inappropriate ways, or grooming a child in preparation for abuse (including via the
internet). Sexual abuse can be carried out by adults or other children.

vulnerable person/people - for the purposes of this policy this is an umbrella term which
covers children, young people and vulnerable adults including pwD, elderly, pregnant and
lactating mothers, Mentally unstable, drug influenced.

The purpose of this policy and associated procedures is to provide clarity to ALL (staff on how
they should engage with children, young people and vulnerable adults when working for, on
behalf of, or in partnership with urrARAN. lt is also to help us make sure that employees,
volunteers and other representatives are protected.

It is intended to help us to have a common understanding of safeguarding issues, develop good
practice across the diverse and complex areas in which we operate and thereby increase
accountability in this crucial aspect of oir work.

Any breach of this policy will be treated as a disciplinary matter, which may result in immediate
termination of employment or contract, withdrawal of volunteer status, and reporting to the
police, relevant regulatory authority or other body.
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This policy is mandatory for all uttaran staff volunteer. For the purpose of the policy Staff are:
anyone who works for UTTARAN. This to include directly or indirectly employed staff, trustees,
contractors, consultants, volunteers and interns. lt also to cover downstream implementing
partners whom urrARAN provides fund and they are expected to work under the policy. lt also
covers participants, client, vendor, supplier and other relevant stakeholders. The safeguarding
policies also applies to all cases within Uttaran where Staff of Uttarran abuses other staff,
where staff abuses participants, where participants abuses staff or participants abuse
participants within the operational influence area of Uttaran.

Uttaran is committed to ensure safeguarding of all its staff and participants against any abuse.
uttaran recognizes that vulnerable people are more at risk of their safeguard being
compromised. This policy document will therefore demonstrate how Uttaran will meet its legal
obligation and reassure its staff, participants, partners and other stakeholders that

a) on what the can expect of uttaran to do to ensure safeguard and protection of
vulnerable people

b) That they are able safely raise their concern through an established procedure without
the risk of retaliation

c) That all reports of abuse are deilt with equal seriousness and effectively
d) That there is an efficient recording and monitoring system in place
e) That all staff and partners of Uttaran are oriented and inducted about the safeguarding

policy

f) That all program and activities of uttaran and partners are designed following the
safeguarding policy

g) That there is a strong "safe'f recruitment process is in place

uttaran recognizes that the opportunity of safeguarding is not limited its programmes and
activities but will continue to engage in dialogue with other stakeholders like partners, suppliers
and clients. Any client, vendor, supplier or partners who will compromise the safeguarding
policies of uttaran, it will react with severity. uttaran will continue to reach out to the
communities and engage with the locals to fight against any form or kind of abuse and
discrimination against vulnerable people.

:: i.:l! L] .i l.:i, :::j l i: i ];

Uttaran has zero tolerance against abuse and exploitation of vulnerable people. Uttaran also
recognises that safeguarding is everyone's responsibility and that it has an obligation to put in
place reasonable measures to ensure, as far as possible, the safety and wellbeing of vulnerable
people with whom we work and those in the communities in which we live.
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Uttarn works to the following key principles to protect vulnerable people:

o Everyone has an equal right to protection from abuse and exploitation regardless of age,

race, se)(, sexual orientation, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy or having a child,

gender reassignment, language, religion, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or
social origin, property, disability, birth or other status

r The best interests of the vulnerable person are paramount and shall be the primary

consideration in our decision making.
. Uttaran has a safeguarding responsibility to participants, staff and volunteers, including

where down-sream partners are part of delivery. This duty of care extends to people at

risk of abuse within the communities the organizations serve.
. Uttaran has a responsibility to identify vulnerable group and people among the

employees and participants who are at greater risk of being victims of abuse and

mitigate the extra risk that the group or individual face
. Uttaran must make safeguarding a central element of organizational culture and

mitigate existing risk that may already exist in the programme of design and specific

work practices.

o Uttaran will ensure that Staff are inducted in to the safeguarding, gender, anti

harassment, child, and retaliation against anti-harassment and relevant policies and
procedures as a key part of the recruitment and on boarding process.

. Uttaran will ensure that all its downstream partners, vendors, suppliers, client and other
relevant stakeholders are aware and in compliance with Uttaran's Safeguarding Policies

. Uttaran recognizes that it will not be possible to completely remove abuse and

therefore it will ensure that there are multiple clear safe and protected channel of
reporting. Uttaran will treat each report with equal seriousness and effectiveness and

ensure appropriate measures are taken. The organization must respect confidentiality
and has the responsibility to protect both the victims and the whistleblower

. Uttaran has, in principle, a duty whenever abuse crosses the line into criminal

behaviour to involve local authorities. However, the dangers in terms of lack of due

process and disproportionate punishment should be taken into account.

o Uttaran commits to regularly monitor the implementation of the safeguarding policy

and the policy must be reviewed every 3 years and earlier if required.
. Uttaran understands that importance of cultural sensitivity and there are many different

ways of protecting vulnerable people. However, as a human right organization Uttaran

endorse the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child general principle,

that all the rights guaranteeil by it must be available to all children without
discrimination; and article 19 which accords equal rights to protection for children from

abuse
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1. The UTTARAN organization and the UTTARAN leadership hereby pledge that the
safeguarding of its people (employees, participants) and the people of the communities
it serves against abuse, that is, against sexual harassment, child and adolescent abuse,
bullying discrimination, intimidation and violence, neglect and exploitation will
continue to be a primary guiding principle in all its current and future development and
humanitarian work

2. 2. The UTTARAN organization and the UTTAMN leadership pledge that the commitment
to safeguarding will continue to be articulated at the level of its values, code of conduct
and work insffuctions. They pledge that safeguarding will continue to be incorporated in
the design of all current and future programmes.

3. The UTTARAN organization and the urrARAN leadership pledge that they will analyze,
describe and document the safeguarding work they have done and do. of particular
importance are the descriptions of the ways safeguarding risks have successfully been
avoided in the design of programmes. UTTARAN will make this research available to its
partners and donors, as well as to other organizations in the sector.

4. The UTTAMN organization and the UTTARAN leadership pledge that they will continue
to look for gaps and weakneqses in their safeguarding practices and address them
wherever and whenever they are found. UTTARAN envisions this as an ongoing effort.
System audits have been, are and will be an important element of this constant
improvement of safeguarding practices.

5. The UTTARAN organization and the UTTARAN leadership pledge that they will continue
to research, innovate and test new safeguarding solutions. They recognize that, because
of the scale, breadth and interconnectedness of its programmes and enterprises,
UTTARAN occupies a unique position in the sector. lt accepts the responsibility that goes
with that position. UTTARAN aspires to help the sector to overcome its safeguarding
deficiencies.

Responsibilit ies

All people working with Uttaran which includes, regular staff, project staff, contractual staff,
volunteer, part-time staff, consultants, downstream partners and sub-contractors are obliged
to follow this policy and ensure an enabling environment which prevents exploitation and
abuse and also encourages reporting of any compromise of the policy using appropriate
procedure.

All people working with Uttaran will:

1. Read, Understand and Adher.e the Safeguarding Policy and Staff Code of Conduct of
Uttaran

2. Make every effort to ensure and promote a zero tolerance approach to discrimination,
sexual harassment and abuse in all working environment
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3. show equal dignity and attitude to all.
4. Strive to place the safety of children and vulnerable people above all consideration
5. Strive to create a positive, safe and secured atmosphere in its working area for all

children, staff vulnerable adults and other participants
6. To immediately inform the responsible authority if any of the mentioned incident occurs

or suspected to be occurred. Keeping silence after knowing or seeing this kind of
incidents or hiding this kind of information will be treated as violation of this policy.

7. ln a one-to-one situation with a child or young person, where privacy and confidentiality
are important, try to make sure that another adult knows the contact is taking place and
why. lf possible ensure another adult is in sight and that the child or young person

knows another adult is around

8. Respect everyone's Privacy

All Staff and associated personal of Uttaran must follow Uttaran's:

o Staff Code of Conduct
o Anti-Sexual Harassment policy
o Child protection policy

o Gender Policy
o Retaliation against Harassment foliry

They Must Not:

1. Physically assault anybody or Threaten anybody with physical assault
2. Hit or humiliate children and adolescents to discipline or correct them
3. Bully or Humiliate anybody
4. Discriminate against anybody, for example, based on religion, gender, sexual

orientation, race, skin color, age, ethnicity, caste.
5. Sexually harass or assault anybody
6. Have any sexual interaction with children
7. Have any sexual interaction with adolescents under the age of consent
8. Have any sexual interaction with adults with special needs who are participants of the

programme they are working with
9. Have any sexual interaction with women (or men) who are programme participants of

the programme they are working with
10. Have any sexual interaction with fellow employees of Uttaran or partner organization in

exchange for money, goods or favors or based on any form of coercion.
11. Neglect children, adolescents and adults with special needs who are entrusted to their

care

12. Exploit children, adolescents, adults with special needs or other participants or fellow
employees in any form
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13. Bring children, adolescents, adults with special needs or other participants or fellow or
partner employees into a sitdation where they can be abused or exploited by third
parties

nrlrignaied Safeguarding Officer:

Designated safeguarding officers are responsible for handling reports or concerns, about the
protection of vulnerable people, appropriately and in accordance with the procedures that
underpin this policy

The Head of HR will act as the lead safeguarding officer who will be assisted by the 2 other
safeguarding officers for Child Protection and vulnerable adults and for gender and sexual

harassment

The deslgnated safeguarding officers are responsible for

r' monitoring and recording safeguarding concerns
y' ensuring referrals to the relevant authorities happen without delay
r' updating safeguarding training for all staff
r' eniuring this policy is reviewed every 3 years or earlier if necessary
r' ensurinS it is implemented throughout the organization and safeguarding training given
y' ensuring monitoring and recording procedures are implemented

Present;ar':;

The first priority of Uttaran to ensure safeguarding in all its working environment is prevention

1, lncorporating safeguarding in current and future program design

2. Uttaran will continue to assess recruitment of eligible candidates and vendors in line

with the safeguarding policy. The following will be prioritized from the perspective of
safeguarding during recruitment or finalization of vendor/consultant:

o The reference of Safeguarding and Staff Code of Conduct including the values

and principles ofthe organisation will be present in allJob Description and ToR

r The organizational commitment to safeguarding should be clear during

advertising
o During verbal interview questions regarding safeguarding must be asked

o Short Listed Candidates will be asked to sign a self-declaration form stating that
they have not been involved in any crime, illegal act, sexual harassment or child

abuse case previously

o Background check including police verification (where requiredland reference

checks should run for Suicessful candidates and vendor or consultant.

3, Orientation and lnduction shall be conducted by Uttaran to all employees. This include

detail orientation session to new recruits and regular awareness to all staff. Uttaran HR

will be responsible for this
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4. Uttaran will conduct a risk analysis from the perspective of safeguarding for all of its
event and ensure proper mitigation measures are taken to ensure safety of all.

5. Uttran will engage community. Communities and people affected by crisis are consulted

on the a design, Complaints are welcomed and accepted, and it is communicated how

the mechanism can be accessed and the scope of issues it can address

i; +.;-,+: : :,,r;:

Uttaran places a mandatory obligation on all employees, volunteers, contractors and partners

to report concerns, suspicions, allegations and incidents which indicate actual or potential

abuse or exploitation vulnerable people or which suggests this policy may have in any other
way been breached. lt is not the responsibility of the employees to decide whether or not
abuse has taken place, however, concerns should be raised with an individual's line manager,

functional lead or a designated safeguarding officer who will initiate the procedure for dealing

with suspected or actual incidents of abuse.

Uttaran will ensure that all reports and situations are handled appropriately, effectively and

timely. lf any cases is outside the jurisdiction of Uttaran then essential reference to la enforcing
agencies will be made to ensure that appropriate protection and support is given to the victim
and all evidence collected are in accordance with the law. Uttaran will ensure that all sensitive

and personal data are kept confidential. lf a staff of Uttaran is being investigated then the lead

designated safeguarding officer will lead the case.

Uttaran by using is anti-retaliation against harassment policy and right to information policy will
protect the whistleblower and maintain their confidentiality

Uttaran will in future, if it knows risks of abuse (sexual harassment, intimidation and violence,

bullying, humiliation and discrimination, neglect and exploitation) are present in a process and

suspects that they are insufficiently mitigated, proactively undertake an in-depth analysis of
process, risks and risk- enhancing factors. That analysis will be based on dossiers, observations

and interviews. lt will result in recommendations to redesign the work process and/or to add or
change secondary safeguarding mechanisms.

UTTARANhas a dedicated investigative team. This team is responsible for investigating cases of
abuse and all other violations.

The team has successfully investigated many cases in the last decades. lt is staffedwith
experienced professionals.

The team conducts its investigations independently. The team is committed to guaranteeing

due process to all involved parties.
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The team has always followed up on reported cases. The team has always documented the
follow-up and the investigations,

Uttaran has made sure that the team's investigative capacity in terms of both competency and
the number of personnel has been adequate at all times.

:r i,i1:;i it:ir::, :,

Uttaran is aware that proportionate punishment is essential for effective safeguarding.
lmpunity will undermine the whole system. lt contradicts the ethos and makes prevention a
farce. Deterrence collapses. lt makes witnesses vulnerable. lt violates victims for a second time.
Trust in the system drops. A disproportionately light sentence has almost the same negative
effects. Equally, vindictive - that is, disproportionately severe - punishments undermine the
system. The punished has been unjustly treated. colleagues are angered and often act in
solidarity with the unfairly punished. witnesses, sometimes even victims, feel guilty. The
willingness of witnesses and victims to report abuse goes down, sometimes dramatically.

Because it knows how important proportionate punishment is, UTTARAN has invested deeply in
the independence and the competence of the bodies and professionals that advise and decide
about punishment. The dedicated body that decides about the punishment in cases of sexual
harassment is completely independedt and has outside members. The HR professionals that
advise about the punishment in cases of other violations are highly competent and will not
tolerate any interference.

Prevention is the best way to help victims\survivors by preventing them from becoming victims.
That is why uttaran will continue to invest in programme (and enterprise) designs that
eliminate risks of abuse.That is why uttaran will continue to invest in secondary mechanisms
that further diminish risks of abuse. Uttaran acknowledges, however, that it will not be possible
to completely banish all abuse. Because of this sad reality, uttaran has created and will
continue to maintain the repressive apparatus around abuse that has been described above.
Beyond and above that, Uttaran is committed to helping victims^urvivors in the best way it
can. uttaran is, in other words, committed to the idea of restorative justice. By punishing the
perpetrator in an act of retribution Uttaran reinstates the victim/survivor as a citizen and fellow
human being that never should have been abused. Uttaran will also offer help to the
victim/survivor to mitigate the physical and emotional damage that the abuse has caused.
Finally, uttaran will in future facilitate mediation between victim/survivor and perpetrator, if
and only if the victim/survivor expresses the will and wish to engage in such an interaction.

Uttaran has created reporting channels and dedicated units for the investigation of suspected
cases of abuse and for advising about punishment, as outlined above. The independence of the
investigations and ofthe advice has been guaranteed. Uttaran has integrated safeguarding into
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project and enterprise design. lt has successfully created an ethos that has the safety of
children, adolescents and adults with special needs and the empowerment of women at its
heart. lt has paid special attention to safeguarding in the recruitment, selection, induction and

training of its employees. All these efforts are led from the top. The directors of Uttaranis the
safeguarding strategic leads for the safeguarding of employees and participants.

The Safeguarding Management Lead, as head of the extensive Safeguarding Working

Committee, reports to him. The Boards of Uttaran play a supervisory role. lssues relating to
safeguarding and integrity are discussed regularly at Board meetings

Review o{ Safeguarciing Poiicy anei Pri:cedurr

The poliry will be reviewed by Uttaran annually or when it is shown necessary that additional
issues need to be identified and addressed, such as with a significant change in context or
program or change to legislation.
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